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The Night Operations Program within the Behavior and Systems Research Laboratory (OESRL) is concerned with optimizing human performance in reWation to night vision devices and related sensors. Specific aspects deal with determining: performance effectiveness of sensor systems; factors that affect performance; and means of improving effectiveness. The entire research program is responsive to requirements of the Combat Developments Command and is conducted unJer RDT&E Project 2Q024701A723, Human Performance in Military Systems, FY 1971 Wot 1 Program.
To further the research, a BESRL field unit at Fort Ord, California, with the support of the Combat Developments Command Experimentation Command (CDCEC), is currently conducting experimentation with passive night vision devices. Persopnel of the Behavior and Systems Research Laboratory are deeply appreciative of the excellent support given the research program by CDCEC, both in personnel and nateriel. Special acknowledgment is made of the efforts of the Commander, Brigadier General T. W. Brown, and of Project Team III which, under the command of Lieutenant Colonel J. Fulton, directly supported the research activity.
The level of effectiveness of the passive night vision devices is highly dependent upon how they are used. Previoiis research has demonstrated that the failure of operators to uso procedures which lead to timely and comprehensive search is a major cau-e for failures ir target acquisition. The purpose of the experiment reported here was to determine whether new search techniqucs and procedures could increase tho effectiver.e3s of soldiert, using these devices.
EESRL research in night operations is conducted as an in-house research effort augmented by research contracts with organizations selected as having unique capabilities for research in this area. The present study was conducted under the program direction of Mr. Jack J. Sternberg, Behavior and Systems Research Laboratory, assisted by personnel of Manned Systems Sciences, Northridge, California, under the supervision of Mr. Douglasi R. Nickles.
BRIEF
Requirement:
To improve the effectiveness of soldiers using passive night vision devices through new search techniques and procedures.
Procedure:
Fifty-four operators (players) using the Starlight Scope (SS) or the Night Observation Device, Medium Range (NOD) were given specialized search training consisting of two parts: 1) general search methods which included search pattern and adjustment of speed of search, and 2) specific search techniques. The specific search techniques involved continuous movement of the device, stopping only to examina some object of interest, and a discontinuous movement with the device moved in discrete steps and the image display examined before the device was moved again.
The performance of these players was compared to that of another group who were treated similarly in all respects except they did not receive the training on search method and pattern. Both groups were tested on the same terrain, which was complex and heterogeneous, extending 1500 meters. Targets of different type, contrast, and mode were placed in the area at various distances of 100 to 1200 meters from the players. Testing was conducted under starlight and full-moon illumination conditions. Search areas (scan angles) of 75 0 and 35 0 were used.
Findings:
Employment of the new search techniques and procedures resulted in a considerable increase in the number of targets detected; targets were detected in a shorter time.
Utilization of Findings:
Special search training which will assure a more timely and comprehensive coverage of the area to be searched should be given to soldiers using night vision devices. This training should emphasize: 1) use of a rectangular search pattern which will produce a systematic and comprehensive coverage of the search area on a regular basis, and 2) use of a variable scanning rate, with the rate of scan adjusted to the difficulty of the terrain being examined.
The search training and familiarization with the devices can be accomplished in two to three hours. However, the effectiveness of these devices is highly dependent upon how and under what conditions they are used. The BESRL research program with these devices has been desigr.ed to determine how effective they are under various conditions and also how effectiveness can be improved.
IMPROVED SEARCH TECHNIQUES WITH PASSIVE NIGHT VISION DEVICES
CONTENTS
Previous researchl-2, 4•-'has dealt with target-environmental factors such as light, distance, target type, movement, and contrast, and with use factors such as search area size, continuous military operations, basis of issue and mix, and search deployment.
Early in the research, it was shown that the device operators were not performing effectively.
It was demonstrated that the operator's failure to detect more targets was due not to ivability to see and discriminate targets in the field nor to fatigue and lowered vigilance during prolonged use of the devices.
It was also shown that the problem could not be eliminated simply by more practice in using the devices.
The major cause seemed to be that the operators did not search the field thoroughly nor at an adequate rate. The purpose of the present experiment, therefore, was to determine whether new search techniques and procedures could increase the effectiveness of the soldiers using these devices. The night vision devices used in the present experiment were the Starlight Scope (SS) and the Night Observation Device, Medium Range (NOD). Testing was conducted on a complex and heterogeneous terrain which was flat to hilly, traversed by ravines and streamo, with some large open grassy areas and some areas heavily cluttered with trees, brush, and rocks. The area to be searched extended to 1500 meters with targets placed at distances of 100 to 1200 meters from the players. Human and vehicular targets were presen:ted both stand.iag still and moving. Testing was conducted under starlight and full-moon illumination conditions. (As previous research had shown little difference in performance under half-moon and full-moon illumination, the half-moon condition was not included.) Search areas (scan angles) of 750 ard 350 were used. For the 75' area, performance with both devices was measured under both illumination conditions; for the 350 area, data were collected only for the SS and only under stariight illumination. The 350 condition was included in the experiment because size of search area is an important factor influencing the degree of effectiveness of the device operatoi and it was suspected that performance with the smaller search area might not be affected by search training in the same way as with the larger area.
The subjects, or players, were given specialized search training and their search performance was compared with that of a group which had previously been tested under the same conditions but without special search training.-! The previous group had been tested on the same terrain, using the same procedures, and with targets in the same positions as in the present experiment. The players had received the standard Army training on search procedures and prior to the test had had 90 minutes of training and practice to familiarize them with device and appearance of the targets. The only difference in treatment was that the earlier group had not been given the special instructions on search methods and procedures that the present group had received. The search training for the present group consisted of two components: 1) general search methods and procedures, including search pattern and adjustment of speed of search; and 2) specific search techniques.
NEW SEARCH TECHNIQUES
Search Pattern. In a previous experiment it was found that, although players reported that they were systematically searching the entire area, large sections of the area were not searched for long periods because of backtracking and irregular search patterns. As a consequence, a large proportion of the targets which were missed by an operator were never even in the field of view of his device. Therefore, -2-training on a technique which would produce a 6yatematic and comprehensive coverage of the search area on a regular basis was essential for improvement of search effectiveness.
The field of view of the two devices used in the present experiment was approximately 100, and the elevation change in the terrain was approximately 120.
Thus, the entire area could be inspected with two traverses of a device, with an elevation change after each traverse. Players were therefore trained to use a rectangular search pattern in which the far half of the field was inspected during a left-to-right traverse with a device and the near half during a right-to-left traverse. Minor elevation changes during a traverse were permitted -but backtracking was to be kept to a minimum. The rectangular search pattern was used because it 3eemed natural to most searchers and minimized the period of time that any nection of the terrain was uncovered.-Any pattern satisfying thes!. requirements would probably have been equally satisfactory.
in any ev t, the particular pattern used would have to be adjusted to the terrain being searched.
Adjustment of Sppeed of Search. Lack of timely search was the second elefient which had been identified as a contributor to poor search performance.
The players were instructed, therefore, on what was felt to be the basic principle for timely search--namely, a tradeoff between need for rapid scanning of the entire search area and need for adequate examination of a particular portion of the terrain. The nature of this tradeoff was explained, along with the principle of adjustment of speed of scanning to the difficulty of the terrain being examined.
Specific Search Techniques.
In previous experiments, it had been observed that most players moved their devices more or less continuously while searching, stopping only when they detected some object that they wanted to examine more closely. It seemed possible that this technique did not allow adequate time for examination of the image display, and hence reduced the probability of target detection. Therefore, the players were instructed on the use of two basic search techniques: 1) continuous movement (at a variable rate) of the device, stopping only to examine some object of interest; and 2) discontinuous movement with the device moved in discrete steps and the image display examined for some (variable) period of time before the device was again moved. Two variations of this second technique were introduced, differing in the size of the step. Operationally, this variation in step-size produced either an overlap or a non-overlap of the adjacent segments of the terrain which were viewed through a device on successive steps.
After 30 minutes of classroom instruction during the afternoon, the players were given 30 minutes of closely supervised training and practice in which they actually used the devices with daylight filters to search the terrain, employing the principles and techniques given during classroom instruction.
Prior to actual night testing, the players were given an additional 90 minutes of training (45 minutes of device instructicn and familiarization with the appearance of targets, and 45 minutes practice in finding and "shooting" targets).
This 90 minutes of training -3-was the standard training given for all BESRL experiments and has been shown to be adequate to bring players up to a stable level so that test performance is not contaminated by a continuation of learning.
Total training time was 2k hours--30 minutes of classroom instructio-n on search procedures and specific techniques, 30 minutes of practice using these procedures and techniques, and 90 minutes of target familiarization and practice in finding and "shooting" targets.
During testing playera searched for targets for six 3%O-minute periods using, at different times, all three search techniques. The general search methods and procedures involving the rectangular pattern and adjustment of speed of search were followc-., regardless of which specific search technique was being employed.
Search behavior and target acquisition responses were recorded electronically.
RESULTS
The data were analyzed to provide answers to three questions. 1) Was performance differentially affected by the use of the three specific search techniques--continuous movement, discrete movement with overlapping fields of view, discrete movement with non-overlapping fields of view? 2) Was performance improved by the special training on search nethods and procedures, in comparison to performance of a previcis group who were tested under basically identical conditions but who did not have this search training? 3) Was performance on a smaller search area (350 angle) affected in the same way by search training as performance on the larger (750 angle) search area? The two measures of effectiveness were percent of targets detected and average time required to detect these targets.
Search Techniques
The percentages of targets detected using the three specific search techniques are shown in Table 1 . Average target detection time, in seconds, is shown in Table 2 . With a 750 search area, performance was just as good "sing one techni.que as another. All the data were therefore combined, and the overall performance was used for comparison with the performance of a group which had not received special training on search methods and procedures. -5-
I
Training on Search Methods and Procedures
Performance of players in the present expo=riment was compared with that of players in the previous experiment who had not had special training in search methods and procedures to determine whether the special training on search methods and procedures had actually improved search performance.
The effects of illumination and distance on performance by these two groups on the 750 search area are presented below.
Effect of Illumination. For both groups, testing was conducted under starlight and full-moon illumination conditions but actual light level was somewhat lower for the present (special training) group than for those in the previous experiment.
The mean photometric readings, in footcandles, for the two groups are shown in Table 3 . Although the differences appear small, small reductions in illumination at lower light levels can result in considerable impairment in performance, as shown in a previous experiment!-. The level of performance of the special training group under the starlight condition was therefore probably lower than it would have been if the light level under that condition had been equivalent to that for the standard training group.
The results presented therefore give a conservative estimate of the effects of the special training. 
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The percentage of targets detected on the 750 search area by the group with the standard training and the group with the additional special training are presented in Table 4 . The relative percentage improvement resulting from the special training is also shown. The relative improvement was about equal for the SS and NOD. For both devices, the relative improvement was large under starlight (about 34%) and much more moderate (7% and 12%) under full moon.
6-/Farrell, John P., James H. Banks, and Jack J. -6- Average target detection time by the two groups is shown in Table 5 .
For both davices and unJer both illumination conditions, the time required for target detection was considerably reduced (by about 12 seconds on the average) by the special search training. Effect of Distance. The three distance bands used were: 100-350 meters (near targets); 350-800 meters (mid target3); and 800-1200 meters (far targets). Targets in th,:. first two bands were primarily personnel and in the far-distance band primariiv vehicular.
The effects of distance on percent target detection and the relative improvement resulting from the special search training are shown in Table  6 , and in Figures 1 and 2 . The relative improveu.?nt resulting from the special search training was greater for the more distant targets Lhan for the near targets. Under starlight illumination with the NOD, for example, the special training group showed a relative improvement of 35% overall (see Table 4 ) but this overall improvement was produced by a negligible increase (•%) in detection of near targets, a large increase (52%) for mid targets, and an enormous increase (!I[%) in detection of far targets; with the SS, the search training greatly improved the detection of near targets as well. Under full moon, the trends were the same and relative improvement was substantial, although less than under starlight. Figure 2 reveals a number of interesting findings: First, for all distances, SS operators with special training were able to detect as many targets as had previously been detected by NOD operators without the special training. Second, after special training, the NOD operators were able to detect three out of four targets presented, regardless of distance.
The degradation in detection performance with increasing distance previously exhibited by the operators with standard training was, then, due solely to deficiencies in search procedures rather than to device limitations.
The effects of distance on target detection time are presented in 1 Table 7 . Target distance did not strongly affect detection time. For all distances, detection time was decreased by special search training. Players using the SS under starlieht illumination were tested with the search area (scan angle) reduced to 350 to determine whether performance on a smaller search area was affected in the same way by search training as performance on a larger (75c wide) search area. The data were analyzed to determine: 1) whether performance was differentially affected by the three search techniques, and 2) whether performance of the group with special training on search methods and procedures was superior to that of the group without this training.
Effects of Search Techniques. For the 355 area, percentage of targets detected and average detection time using the three search techniques are shown in Table 8 . Fewer targets were detected when the technique which involved discrete movement with non-overlapping fields of view was used than with either of the other techniques. This finding was in contrast to that on the 75' area, in which no differences among the techniques were found. The techniques did not differ in terms of target detection time. As performance using the discrete-overlap and continuous movement techniques did not differ, these data were pooled for comparison with the performance of the group which had not had the special training on search methods and procedures. Effects of Search Methods and Procedures. The effect of the special training in search methods and procedures on percent detections is shown in Table 9 . For the special training group, on the 350 search area these values were obtained by pooling the data from the two superior search methods, and for the 750 search area by pooling the data from all three methods.
-12-The special search training increased the percent detections for both size search areas (Table 9) .
The improvement in performance was much greater on the 350 area (80% relative improvement) than on the 750 area (35% relative improvement.
With the special training, operator performance on the 750 area (23% detections) was just about equal to that of the operator with stan-I dard training on the 350 area (25% detections). Thus, one man with the special training could cover a wide area as effectively as two men with standard training each covering half the area. -13-
CONCLUSIONS
In previous experiments, it was found that many targets which are within device capabilities are not detected by device operators.
In the present experiment, techniques were developed which assured a more comprehensive and timely coverage of a search area. Employment of these techniques resulted in a considerable increase in the percentage of targets detected and a decrease in target detection time.
Special search training should be given tc joldiers who will be using night vision devices. This training shoulo emphasize:
I.
Use of a rectangular search pattern which will produce a systematic and comprehensive coverage of the search area on a regular basis.
2. Use of a variable scanning rate, with the rate of scan adjusted to the difficulty of the terrain being examined.
Additionally, training should include familiarization with the devices, particularly diopter adjustment and focusing, familiarization with the appearance of targets viewed through the devices, and nighttime practice in search and target acquisition.
All this training can be accomplished in two to three hours. The data acquisition system has three components: 1) the tripods which support the universal device platforms (UDPs) and the night vision devices; 2) the universal device platforms; and 3) the electronic control and data recording console. Nine heavy-duty tripods are used in line. each tripod being set into concrete for stability. The UDPs each consist of a metal housing attached to the tripod head, the night vision devices being attached to the UDP. The UDP rotates with respect to a fixed base and is adjustable for elevation. Each UDP contains two shaft enqoders, one for azimuth and one for elevation, which indicate to within 0.10 the orientation of the instrument.
Each UDP also contains a "i"trigger" microswitch which the player presses when he acquires a target. These microswitches are designed and located so that their use does not interrupt searching or disturb orientation of the device. Output from the microswitch and shaft encoders is transmitted by cable to the data recording console. For the present experiment, a precision-drilled metal collar was fastened to the base of the shaft encoder housing. This collar rode upon two adjustable spring-loaded ball bearings. When one ball bearing was loaded, with every 100 of lateral rotation the bearing engaged a hold drilled in the collar. When both bearings were relieved of tension, the housing rotated freely. The players could clearly feel and hear when a bearing engaged one of the holes, but the bearing was easily over-ridden by a slight increase in pressure. The purpose of this detent mechanism was to assist the operator to move his device in discrete steps of the appropriate size during training and testing.
Z7 See reference 1 in text.
81 See reference 2 it, text.
-17- 
Ancillary Equipment
The comnmunication system includes land-line telephone between the control center and personnel targets; radio communication between the control center and vehicular targets; telephone lines between the control center, engineer in van, and target monitor; and a two-way speaker system between the control center and the player cubicles.
Photometric readings were obtained with a Gamma Scientific Corporation model 2020 photometerIAQ.
with S-l photocathode and cosine-filter which gave an integrated reading, in footcandles, of illumination from the upper hemisphere. Readings were taken at regular intervals : "oughout the experiment.
Terrain
The terrain was part of the Hurter Liggett Military Reservation and provided use of a search area up to approximately 750 wide and over 1500 meters deep. In order to provide a realistic search problem, the area was complex, being flat to hilly, bisected by a road, traversed by ravines and streams, with some large open grassy areas and some areas heavily cluttered with trees, brush, and rocks. Skyglow was essentially eliminated because the test area was surrounded by mountains, and the nearest small town was 30 miles away. The terrain had a general north-south orientation, with the moon passing over the terrain roughly from right to left. Thus, when testing under moonlight, targets were not frontlighted during one portion of the session and backlighted during a later portion. (Previous research has shown that probability of detection changes considerably for front versus back lighting.) aCom•mercial designations are used only for precision in describing the experiment. Their use does not constietce indorsement by the Army or by the Behavior and Systems Research Laboratory.
L-J/See footnote 9.
-18-A total of 36 target locations were used in the testing session. All targets could be seen by the unaided eye during daylight. Targets at each location were presented once in a dynamic and once in a static mode, giving 72 target presentations per evening.
The 36 targets were of two types--24 personnel and 12 vehicular. Three types of vehicle were used--1/4-ton truck, 5-ton truck, and armored personnel narrier (M-113).
The personnel targets were soldiers dressed in fatigues, appearing either singly or in groups of two. The targets were of varying difficulty and were distributed throughout the terrain at distances of 100-1200 meters from the test stations. Targets were located in three bands: '00-350 meters (near-distance); 350-800 meters (mid-distance); and 800-1200 meters (far-distance).
Contrast was manipulated by placing targets against suitable backgrounds-..silhouetted against a tree line (low contrast) or against an open grassy area (high contrast)--but no attempt was made to rigorously define or measure target-background contrast.
Placement of targets was carefully controlled so that target visibility remained constant for a given evening; e.g., changes in moon angle did not throw a shadow on a target during one part of a night's run. A complete description of the targets appears in Table 11 .
Ambient Illumination Conditions
The average photometer readings (in footcandles) obtained under starlight and three quarter-full moon conditions were:
Starlight 75' area: 2.2 x 0-5 to 1.0 x 104 ; m -7.6 x 10"5 350 area: 6.4 x 10-4 to 8.6 x 10-5; m = 7.7 x 10"5 Full Moon 750 area: 1.6 x 10-3 to 1.1 X lO'2; M -7.2 X 10-3
Subjects
The subjects--or players--were 54 enlisted men from the Experimentation Battalion (Armor), Iiunter Liggett Military Reservation, California.
Experimental Design
Testing was conducted using two search area sizes (750 and 358), devices of two types (SS and NOD), and under two illumination conditions (starlight and full moon).
The primary data were collected on the 750 area.
In this condition, each group of nine players was tested (four or five on each device) tor two successive nights, alternating devices on the two nights. Testing was conducted under both starlight and fullmoon illumination.
or. the 350 area, each group of players was used for only one night, and data were collected only for the SS and only under starlight illumination. This condition was included to determine whether an interaction existed between level of performance after search training and size of search area. Table 12 shows the number of subjects tested under each condition.
It also reflects subjects deleted for technical and administrative reasons. 
Orientation of Players
When players arrived at the test site, they were brought into a classroom for briefing and orientation. Designated military personnel explained to the players the importance of the research. A civilian scientist then explained the players' role and what would be cccurring on the two nights they would participate. Players were next shown the target field, boundary limits, range demarcation points, and general terrain features.
Players were then taken into the Experimental Control Center, and the equipment and functions were described to them. These briefings had two purposes: first, to increase the players' interest and involvement in the experiment and second, to explain how and why their performance with the devices would be monitored throughout the evening. This combination of approaches was effective in eliciting their cooperation and sustained participation.
Training
In a previous experimentl.-/, poor search procedures were identified as a major cause of failures in target detection. The essential elements were lack of timely and comprehensive search. The purpose of the training program, therefore, was to correct these deficiencies.
Training was given in two phases: afternoon and night.
L-/See reference 1 in text.
-21 -Afternoon Training. Afternoon training began with a general description of the devices, including diopter adjustment and focusing. (The essential elements of this portion of training are described fully in the report just cited.) Training on how to search was then begun.
(The actual training material is contained in the Appendix.) This training was divided into two primary components: 1) general search methods and procedures, including search pattern and adjustment of speed of search; and 2) specific search techniques.
Search Pattern. The players were instructed on use of a rectangular search pattern, with charts and photographs of the field as training aids. The elevation change in the terrain was approximately 120.
The field of view of the two devices was approximately 10' (somewhat more for the SS and somewhat less for the NOD).
Thus, the entire terrain could be inspected with basically two traverses of the device with an elevation change of approximately 6° on each traverse. The players were told to start search at the upper left quadrant of the search area, traverse to the upper right quadrant, lower the device so that it was pointed at the lower right quadrant, traverse to the lower left quadrant, and to repeat this basic pattern during the entire -ime that they were searching.
Backtracking was to be kept to a minimum. Elevation changes during the leftto-right (upper field) traverse and right-to-left (lower field) traverse were allowable if the change in elevation was not so great that the reticle of the device was pointed into the lower half of the field during the traverse in which the upper half of the field was supposed to be searched. The complement was true for the lower half of the field.
*
Enforcement of a basic search pattern with minimum backtracking and mimiriim changes in elevation was intended to produce a systematic and comprehensive coverage of the search area on a regular basis. In the previous experiment, it had been fotmd that a large proportion of the targets which were missed were never even in the field of view of the device. Although players reported that they were systematically searching the eritire field, in actuality large sections of the field were not searched for long periods because of backtracking and irregular search patterns.
The rectangular search pattern was used because it seemed natural to most searchers and minimized the period of time that any section of the terrain was uncovered.
Any pattern satisfying these requirements would probably have been equally satisfactory.
In any event, the particular pattern used must be adjusted to the terrain being searched.
Adjustment of Speed of Search.
Lack of timely search was the second element which had been identified as a contributor to inadequate search performance.
The players were therefore instructed on what was felt to be the basic principle for timely search--namely, a tradeoff between the need for rapid scanning of the entire search area and the need for adequate examination of a particular portion of the terrain. They were told that even when a target is captured in the field of view of a device, the display must be examined for some period of time if the target is to be discriminated from other objects in the terrain. On a portion of the terrain which is cluttered with trees, brush, and rocks, longer f examination time is required for discrimination than on an open portion because of lower contrast, breaKing-up of the target lines, and similarity of target to othee oojects. Speed of device panning should therefore not be constant but should be adjusted to the nature of the terrain. As a guideline for general rate of coverage, they were told to try to cover the entire search area at least once in two minutes but not more than two or three times, as the rereated search would not allow adequate time for examination of the image display.
Slecific Search Techniques. In previous experiments, it had been observed that most players moved their devices more or less continuously while searching, stopping only when they detected some object in the terrain that they wanted t3 examine more closely. It seemed possible that this technique did not allow adequate time for examination of the image display, particularly on the more heavily cluttered portions of the terrain, and hence reduced the probability of target detection. During training, therefore, the players were instructed on the use of two basic techniques: 1) continuous movoment (at a variable rate) of the device, stopping only to examine objects of interest; and 2) discontinuous movement, with the device moved in discrete steps and the image display examined for some (variable) period of time before the device was again moved to point it at the next portion of the terrain. VT.;, variations of the second technique were used, differing in the size of the steps--in the first case the steps were movements of 50 between stopping for examination of the image display and, in the second case, movements of 100 before stopping. As the field of view of both devices is approximately 100, operationally this variation in step size produced an overlap and a non-overlap condition in reference to the portion of the terrain actually included in the field of view of the device. To assist the players make discrete movements of the correct size, the detent mechanism described in the section on the data acquisition system was used.
Under the continuous -movement condition, the spring-loaded ball bearings were relieved of tension so that the devices rotated freely.
The players were instructed on the use of these techniques, using appropriate charts and demonstrations. It was emphasized that, regardless of the search technique being used, they were to follow the general search methods and procedures described earlier. Classroom instruction was then terminated.
Afternoon training continued with one hour of closely supervised training and practice in which the players actually used the devices with daylight filters to search the terrain (no targets were presented), employing the principles and techniques given during the classroom instruction. Afternoon training concluded with a test of each player in which he had to demonstrate successful use of the techniques and procedures which he had been taught.
-23 -
I.
•
higLt Training. The night training session had three purposes: 1) to instruct the player on the adjustment of his device; 2) to teach him the appearance of targets when viewed through a night vision device; and 5) to allow him to develop facility in the rapid detection and simulated shooting of the targets. Training did not commence until at least the End of Evening Nautical Twilight (EENT), with the sun 120 or more below the horizon.
The training session was conducted by the civilian scientist, with the engineer at the monitoring-control console; nine instructors assisted the players individually. The scientist first read a prepared script of general instructions. When the instructions became specific to the device, the individual instructors instructed the players, reading from a prepared script. The instructions included tripod height adjustment, diopter adjustment, objective lens focusing, limits of the search area, detent mechanisms, and procedures to be followed in shooting the targets.
When all adjustments were made and the players understood how to use the device, the second phase of training began.
Five targets were presented, one at a time,
Prior to presentation of each target, the players were told the type of target, its location, and that it would be lighted. The players were instructed to find the light and to "shoot" it. After all players had found and shot the target; the light was extinguished and the players were instructed to study and shoot the target again if they could see it.
The engineer at the monitoring-control console compared player responses with a catalog of actual target locations and informed the scientist which players were having difficulty in finding the targets and/or were not following proper procedures. When all players had successfully responded to each of these five targets, an additional eight targets were presented, one at a time. For these targets, the players were not told the target location, but the target again was lighted. After most pleyers had found and shot the lighted target, the light was extinguished and the players were instructed to study and shoot the target again if they could see it.
Players having difficulty were assisted by their instructors.
This completed the second part of the training session.,
The purpose of the third phase of training was to provide practice in the rapid acquisition of targets so that subsequent performance during testing would not be Influenced by additional learning. Thirteen targets were presented and no assLstance, either by lights or instruction, was given. At the conclusion of training, players were given a 15-minute rest prior to the beginning of testing.
Total evening training time was approximately 90 minutes (15, 30, and 41 for Parts 1, 2, and 3,respectively). This highly structured training session had been found in previous research to provide sufficient familiarization and practice so that test performance was not contaminated by additional learning during testing. While training was performed on the same terrain used for testing, the practice target locations were different from the experimental target locations.
-24 -
Testing
Tecting began after the End of Evening Astronomical Twilight (EEAT), when the sun was 180 or more below the horizon, and was terminated prior to the Beginning of Morning Astronomical Twilight (BMAT), before the sun approached 180 below the horizon. Testing was scheduled so that the ambient illumination on any given night remained relatively constant. When testing was conducted under moonlight conditions, data collection did not commenca until the moon had ascended to 250 above the eastern horizon and was terminated before the moon descended beyond 250 above the western horizon. These procedures minimized the ambient illomination changes during any given evening.
Search. Players were required to search the terrain continuously for six periods of 30 minutes each. During each period, 12 targets were exposed for two minutes per target, with approximately 30 seconds between target presentations. At one-half hour intervals, players were given a five-minute break in place. At one-hour intervals, the end of a scenario, they were given a 15-minute break, during which they w-"e brought into the tent where they could smoke, warm up, and get coffee. During this break, the targets were relocated, and the detenc mechanisms were changed to either 50 (overlap), 100 (no overlap), or free (continuous) search to adhere to the experimental design. Thus, all three search techniques were presented each night fcr one scenario (24 targets). Three scenarios were presented each night for a total of 72 target exposures. Full counterbalancing of the order of presentation of the techniques was not possible. The cortinuous-movement technique was therefore always presented second and the two discontinuous-movement (overlap and no overlap) were presented first and third, in counterbalanced •-der.
Each scenario consisted of 12 target locations, with each target preaented in a static and dynamic mode to total 24 targets. The movement mode was balanced such that half the targets were static and half were dynamic for each sub-scenario, i.e., 12 targets were presented, six moving and six stationary. During the second portion of the scenario the targets were presented in the opposite movement mode, i.e., the same 12 targets were presented, the six that were static during the first portion were dvnamic, etc.
All dynamic targets moved parallel to the line of player cubicles, i.e., across the line of sight of the players as they searched the field. Personnel targets moved at a walking pace and vehicular targets at approximately three or four miles per hour. The movement of each target was 10 of visual arc, the actual distance traversed being adjusted according to the distance of the target from the players. Each scenario inciuded targets of all types, distances, and contrasts. Order of scenarios was systematically varied to counterbalance sequential effects.
Basically, only one target was presented at a time (a two-man personnel target being defined as a single target), but three times in each sub-scenario, two targets (in different locations) were presented simultaneously to reduce the possibility that players would learn that only single targets were -25 -being presented.
In this case, however, only the primary target was scored.
To prevent players from using vehicle engine noise as a cue, three times in each sub-scenario one of the vehicular targets which was not exposed would run its engine for 30 seconda.
For the entire evening's run, targets were continuously observed by the target monitor on the test line. The monitor was equipped with a NOD and was thoroughly familiar with all target locations and the order of the scenarios being used on a given night. His primary responsibility was to verify that targets were up and down at the correct times, in the correct locations, and in the correct movement modes. in most cases, a one-word verification imnediately followed the target status report. This procedure was utilized to maintain discipline and responsiveness of target personnel. Additional responsibilities of the monitor included reporting of light security violations, improper concealment or exposure of targets, and changes in ambient illumination and weather conditions.
Player behavior was continuously monitored by the instructor assigned to each player, by the training NCO, and by a civilian scientist also on the test line. In addition, an engineer at the monitoringcontrol console continuously monitored visual displays (NIXIE tubes) showing real time azimuth and elevation of each instrument to insure that all players were searching and following cotrect procedures.
Fcr purpose of analysis, a player response was defined as a "hit" when the azimuth and elevation of the instrument were within + 30 of the actual target location. The target detection data reported are based on this definition.
Ats indicated in the section on experimental design, the players who were tested on the 758 search area were used on two successive days. The second day of testing for these players began in late afternoon with a revie4 of search methods and procedures. The players then moved to the booths for a warm-up period to prepare them for the second night of testing. Each player alternated type of device on the second night--those who had Starlight Scopes on the first night used NODs on the second, and vice versa.
The procedures followed on the second night were the same as those described for the first night, except that order of search techniques and order of scenarios were counterbalanced.
In the portion of the experiment in which a 350 searct area was used., a minor change in procedures was required.
Each sub-scenario was divided into two parts. The first part consisted of six targets that were located in the left sector of the search area. The second part of the sub-scenario consisted of targets in the right sector. Upon completion of six target exposures, the instructors assigned to each booth were required to move the limit pins to allow for search coverage of the appropriate area, i.e., limit pins were inserted to restrict search coverage to the left sector, for six targets, then changed to allow for coverage for the right sector.
-26 -This portion of the experiment differed, additionally, in that only Starlight Scopes were used and in that all 18 players (nine per night) were trained on the same day. The first group of nine was tested on the night immediately following afternoon training and the second group of nine on the night following the first group.
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I
APPENDIX
INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN SUBJECTS IN SEARCM TRAINING
The actual search training instructions given the players in the experiment are reproduced below. These instructions were preceded by a military briefing on the importance of the research, a civilian briefing on the general nature of the experiment, a field orientation briefing on terrain features and boundaries, a briefing on the electronic data acquisition system which described in detail how player behavior would be recorded and monitored, and briefing on the adjustment, tripods, and detent mechanism of the data acquisition system. 1400-1430. General Training Session (Briefing Room).
"Tonight you will be searching for targets in the terrain that we showed youta few minutes ago.
During the course of the night, you will be using some particular search methods and techniques.
During the next half hour, we will describe them to you.
After you are thoroughly familiar with the met' #ds and techniques, we will take you out to the booths and give you training and practice in using them. Let me make this perfectly clear. This afternoon you are supposed to learn how to use these methods and techniques so you can use them properly tonight.
If you do not understand anything that we tell you, ask I question. This is not just an exercise that we are going through.
Pay attention and ask questions when you have them.
"I am now going to tell you something important. We are trying to find out which of these search techniques are best. We are NOT trying to find out how well you can find targets. This means that when you are supposed to be using one of the techniques, use it.
We do not care that you think you can find more targets if you do it some other way.
Let me emphasize, follow your instructions. To make. sure that you do, we will have an instructor with each of you and we will monitor your behavior with our equipment in the experimental control center. Are there any questions now?
"O.K. Now I am going to tell you three things: "First, I will describe the search pattern that you are to use for all the search techniques. "Second, I will give you some general instructions on the search method that you.should use for all the search tecimiques. "Third, I will describe the search techniques themselves.
"Remember, any time that you have questions, I want to hear them. I will now describe the search pattern that you are to use.
I will illustrate with this chart the search pattern you Are to use regardless of the search technique." (Chart) Search Pattern. "Start your search in the upper left-hand corner of the field. Move your device across the upper part of the field to the right limit. When you reach the right limit, move the device down to the lower half of the field, until you get to the left limit. Then move your device to the upper left part of the field and repeat the procedure until you are told to stop. Remember, start searching in the upper left of the field. Move it across the field, staying in the upper part of the field, to the right limit. Move the device down to the lower right part of the field. Move it across the field, staying in the lower half of the field to the left limit. Then return to the upper left and repeat the procedure until you are told to stop.
"Are there any questions? "Basically, you can search the entire terrain in two sweeps: left to right (upper field coverage) and right to left (lower field coverage) (demonstrate).
(Photo)
"This road roughly divides the field into two parts. You will search first the terrain or the far side of the road and then search the area on the near side of the road. When you are searching the upper part of the terrain, do not lower your device so the crosshair is pointing below the road, When you are searching the near half, do not raise your device-so the crosshair is pointing above the road.
"Are there any questiors? "0. K. When you are searching the far half, you may want to raise the device a little or lower it a little so you can see better. That's O.K., but don't lower it so much that you point it at the near area. When you are searching the near area, you can move the device up a little, but don't raise it so much that you point to the far area. At night, there will be a row of lights following the line of the road to help you keep in the correct aru-a.
"Are there any questions?" Search Method. "Now, I am going to give you some general instructions on the search method. You should use this method, regardless of which search technique you are using.
-30-"There are two things you have to do to detect a target.
"First, you have to point your device toward the target when the target is tp.
"Second, even when you are pointing the device right at the target and it is somewhere in the field of view of the device, you have to SEE it.
Sometimes this isn't so easy. if there are trees, brush and stumps, and so on, you have to really look hard before you find a target even though it is right out in the area where you are looking.
"The first point sugges-s that you should scan with your device as rapidly as you can because , .u know the targets are not going to be up there forever. The second point suggests that you mustn't move your device so fast that you don't have a chance to see the target even though you are pointing right where he is.
"This means that you have to adjust your speed of search to the terrain. When the terrain is open you can move your device across it pretty fast. When the terrain has a lot of trees or brush in it, you have to slow down and spend a little longer time studying the terrain in order to discriminate the target from the trees, brush, stump, or what have you.
"Let me repeat. When you come to an open spot, you can search it pretty rapidly. When you come to a spot that is cluttered with trees and brush, slow down. Adjust your speed to the type of terrain you are searching.
"Now, we want you to try to cover the entire field at least once every two mirnutes.
You may go faster if you want, but try to search the entire ares at least once every two minutes. Remmeuber, if you go too fast, you may zip right past a target and never see it. If you go too slow, you may miss targets because you are not looking at the right place at the right time. Adjust your speed to the type of terrain you are searching, but try to search the entire field at least once every two mintuses.
"Are there any questions?" "I will now tell you what to do when you find a target. When you find a target, move your device so as to place the reticle, or crosshair, on the ccnter of the target aod gently press the firing button. This is how you shoot the target, so aim carefully and squeeze the button, just as you do when you-are shooting a rifle." Search Techniques.
"Now I am going to describe the actual search techniques you will be using. There are three techniques:
